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Coastal prehistoric hunter-gatherers in Atlantic Iberia were particularly

important to understanding Paleolithic human innovation and resilience. This

study will focus on Middle and Upper Paleolithic adaptations to the Iberian

Atlantic border. Elements such as intensity and diversity of marine foods, site

location, distance to shore, submerged platform, and bathymetry are discussed

for the region between Gibraltar and the Gulf of Biscay.
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Introduction

Charles Darwin, some 170 years ago, wrote in his Journal and Remarks, describing the

Tierra del Fuego coastal hunter-gatherers, “To knock a limpet from the rocks does not

require even cunning, that lowest power of mind. Their skill in some respects may be

compared to the instinct of animals. . .” (Darwin 1839:296–297). This plainly negative and

biased perspective of coastal adapted human societies set the pace for the scientific notion

of the importance of coastal landscapes and resources for human evolution for most of the

19th and 20th centuries. This same view was still deeply rooted inMan the Hunter, edited

in 1968 by Lee and DeVore: hunter-gatherers hunt, gatherer, live in small groups, and

move around a lot (Lee and De Vore 1968).

Only in the last 2 decades, authors such as Bailey (e.g., Bailey and Milner 2002; Bailey

2004; Bailey and Flemming 2008) or Erlandson (Erlandson 2001; Erlandson and Scott

2006; Erlandson 2008), among others, have published a great deal trying to reverse the

generalized misconception of archaeologists towards marine and aquatic environments in

early Prehistory. Marine foods are not perceived anymore as fallback resources in a time of

demographic pressure and low resource availability (Bailey and Milner 2002; Bailey 2004;

Erlandson and Scott 2006; Bicho andHaws 2008; Erlandson 2008; Bicho, Haws, and Davis

2011; Marean 2011; Marean 2014). On the contrary, they likely stimulated reduced

mobility, increased human demographics and population packing (Fitzhugh 1972; Yesner

et al., 1980; Keeley 1988; Renouf 1988; Ames and Maschener 1999; Bailey and Milner

2002; Marean 2014), increased complex technology, and economic and social inequality,

as seen in the archaeological and ethnographic record (e.g. and examples within Marean

2014; Price 1985; Price and Feinman 2010, 1995). According to Binford (2001:216), the

ethnological data show that c. 40% of the mobile human groups in the equatorial and
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tropical regions use aquatic resources. In the boreal zone,

however, 97% of the sedentary hunter-gatherers base their

economy and diet on coastal resources.

The time and spatially predictable, and in many cases, easily

accessible and in great quantities, coastal resources have provided

in the long timeline of the human career the prolonged use of

specific areas. These were a perfect set up for the development of

human societies that based their social system on social

inequality, group identity, territoriality, and respective

territorial land markers. All these are characteristics of

complex hunter-gatherer groups (Ames 1994; Arnold 1996;

Prentiss and Kuijt 2004) also named affluent when applied to

coastal hunter-gatherers (e.g., Price, 1985; Koyama and

Uchiyama, 2006; Ames, 2007). These aspects are now well

accepted by the archaeological community that deals with late

Pleistocene and early Holocene human populations in many

areas of the world. It was only, however, in the last 15 years that

coastal resources become important in the discussion of the

emergence of human modernity (e.g., McBrearty and Brooks

2000; Erlandson 2001; Parkington 2001; Bailey and Milner 2002;

Bailey et al., 2008; Bicho and Haws 2008; Fa 2008; Finlayson

2008; Marean 2010, 2014; Cortes-Sanchez et al., 2011; Marean

2011; Jerardino 2016; Will, Kandel, and Conard 2019) in both

Africa and Europe. Perhaps the first and main reason for the

acknowledgment of the importance of marine resources in the

diet of early modern humans is that there are nutritional

elements fundamental to human health, including the

development of the nervous system as well as the pregnancy

and early childhood, and that are not produced in the human

body (Broadhurst et al., 2002; Jensen 2006; Milligan and Bazinet

2008). The argument has been, thus, within the evolutionary

context of early human adaptation, that marine resources may

have played a very important role in the adaptation of archaic

modern humans due to the changes in the brain and general

nervous system (Henshilwood and Marean 2003; Hockett and

Haws 2005; Bicho, Haws, and Davis 2011; Marean 2011; Hockett

2012; Marean 2014). In fact, according to Marean (2011), the use

of marine resources in South Africa implies a necessary complex

cognitive jump shown by the relation between the availability and

accessibility of resources and the astronomical calendar through

the lunar and tidal cycles.

Marean (2014) has also offered another very interesting

hypothesis stemmed on the idea of systematic use of marine

resources with direct and important implications for human

origins: the use of marine resources, specifically shellfish, provided

a perfect context with predictable, both in time and space, coastal

resources that allowed reducedmobility, increase humanpacking due

to higher numbers of people. In turn, the sense of territoriality

increased as did inter-group conflict, resulting in developed pro-

social behavior, based on the presence of predictable high rank

dietary resources and social boundary defenses.

In the two perspectives regarding the importance of marine

resources for the emergence of human modernity (i.e., human

health and brain development and prosocial behavior), the basis

is the recognition in the archaeological record of the prolonged

use of marine resources also known as coastal adaptations

(Erlandson and Scott 2006; Marean 2014). Two problems

stem from these concepts. In the archaeological literature, not

all authors have used the same definitions or even the same scale

for sporadic and systematic use of coastal resources and for

coastal adaptations. Naturally, the differences in scale in the use

of marine resources likely had different repercussions in human

evolution. To solve that problem, Marean (2014), proposed that

the only unequivocal proxy was the presence of a shellmidden

context. Shellmiddens are contexts where the sediment is shell

supported, shells are inter-fingered, and the fine sedimentary

matrix fills in the spaces among the shells. The second issue is

that a coastal adaptation can be more than just the use of shellfish

for dietary reasons seen in a shellmidden context.

In this paper, we will present a survey of coastal or near-

coastal Middle and Upper Paleolithic sites in the 2000 km-long

coastal region of the Iberian Atlantic coastal margin, from the

Gulf of Biscay, in the north, to the Strait of Gibraltar, in the south.

In addition, we will also discuss aspects of Paleolithic coastal

adaptations in Iberia based on a statistical model, and the

importance in the general context of human evolution and the

consolidation of our species in the region.

Coastal settings and resources in
human evolution

Human evolution is closely linked with the occasional

dispersal and migration of various hominin species across

time. Many, if not all, major migration episodes in our past

are the result of sea and coastal settings. This is the case of Homo

erectus in Indonesia at ~800 ka (Morwood et al., 1998) as well H.

floresiensis on the island of Flores (Brown et al., 2004). They offer

tantalizing evidence for very early sea crossing capability in East

Asia. Petraglia and Rose have also argued for a Red Sea crossing

from Eastern Africa (Kenya, Somalia, Djibouti, and Eritrea) to

the Arabian Peninsula (Oman and Yemen), for the dispersion of

modern humans out of Africa and into Asia (Petraglia and Rose

2009; Rose et al., 2011; Rose andMarks 2014) (Petraglia and Rose

2009; Rose et al., 2011). Findings in the United Arab Emirates

seem to confirm this perspective (Armitage et al., 2011). More

recently, the sea was a fundamental factor on the dispersal of

modern humans to many archipelagos in the Indian and the

Pacific oceans, including Sri Lanka (>45 ka), New Guinea/Papua

(>35 ka), Australia (>40 ka), New Ireland (30 ka) and the

Japanese islands (26 ka) (Allen, Gosden, and White 1989;

Gillespie 2002; O’Connell and Allen 2004; Roberts, Jones, and

Smith 1990; Storm et al., 2013; Thorne et al., 1999; Wedage et al.,

2019;Wedage et al., 2020). The peopling of the NewWorld seems

to be pretty much accepted as a coastal migration out of Asia

(e.g., Erlandson et al., 2007; Erlandson, Braje, and Graham 2008;
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Davis 2011) probably sometime during the Last Glacial

Maximum (Bennett et al., 2021).

Coastal settings are highly rich in biomass and offered, both

in the past and in the present, numerous easily accessible and

predictable dietary resources for hunter-gatherers on the move.

Not surprisingly, the earliest evidence for human settlement at

each continent and region frequently included the use of coastal

resources.

In 1979, Thomas and Koyama (1979), applied the term

Affluent Foragers to complex coastal temperate forager

societies. This term was used in a conflicting perspective to

that of Sahlins’ 1968 argument of simple, small-scale highly

mobile hunter-gatherers with an egalitarian socioeconomic

structure, minimal food storage technology and no sense of

territoriality. Although the discussion on the meaning of

hunter-gathering complexity is very important, it is not the

focus of this article. It is, however, rather fundamental the

notion that Affluent societies were (commonly?) characterized

by the presence of large group sizes and sedentary lifestyles.

Binford (1978, 1982) pointed out that high levels of demographic

packing are conditioned by local and temporal carrying capacity

and only achieved if resources are available in more productive

ecosystems. The technological and economic systems are then

marked by the presence of both resource intensification

procurement and increasing storage capacity and technology.

In his seminal work, Constructing Frames of Reference, Binford

(2001) argued based on a huge ethnographical data set that when

a landscape is highly packed with hunter-gatherers, these become

less mobile. The result is that resource intensification pressure

tends to occur, frequently based on territorial marking and

defense, favoring the development of exchange of food and

non-food items, both locally and regionally. The likely

consequence is the transformation of social and territorial

boundary arrangements, as well as their economic and

technological structure with the presence of storage equipment

and, ultimately, with production of food surplus. Testart (1982),

for instance, believed that social stratification and inequality may

be a consequence of intensification and diversification of

resource acquisition, storage and sedentism. In many coastal

hunter-gatherer cases there seems to be an association between

abundance of marine resources and reduced mobility in highly

packed populations with storage facilities (e.g., Ames and

Maschener 1999; Bailey and Milner 2002; Prentiss and Kuijt

2004).

Many seafoods are potentially storable (e.g., Yesner 1987,

1998), and seasonal species (such as salmon) and various

mollusks can be easily salted, smoked and dried for later

consumption. Though in same cases there must be an

important investment in storing, these have very little

processing costs, in contrast to meat from large mammal prey

species that have high to very high processing costs, more so in

temperate and low latitudes. Still, in many cases, it seems that

highly productive marine environments, more so in continental

shelf ecosystems (Erlandson and Scott 2006), are associated to

more limited terrestrial resources (Bailey and Milner 2002).

In areas where upwelling systems are present, such as

Southern Africa and Southwestern Iberia, the biomass greatly

increases seasonally during the windy months. This is the case in

the summertime in coastal Portugal, producing today great

amounts of fish and shellfish near the shore. At least in

southern Iberia, it is clear that during the Late Pleistocene the

biomass was many times higher than today (Abrantes 1991,

2000), creating an extremely rich coastal environment for human

exploitation. These areas, thus, would be potentially good

systems for increasing human population packing and

decrease in mobility, but certainly for the exploitation of

marine resources and coastal lifeways.

Coastal populations are frequently characterized by high

population packing (Binford 2001; Yesner et al., 1980; Kelly

1995; Pálsson 1991, 1988) and reduced residential mobility

(Binford 1980; Kelly 1995) due to the high biomass

productivity and availability. They also tend to present the

highest levels of social complexity (Pálsson 1991; Binford

2001; Prentiss and Kuijt 2004; Koyama and Uchiyama 2006),

likely resulting in high levels of social conflict, both at the intra-

and inter-group level (Lambert and Walker 1991; Moss, 1993;

Lambert 1997; Marean 2014), as predicted by Dyson-Hudson

and Smith (1978), probably based on passive territorial

boundaries (Peterson 1975).

According to Marean, (2014), coastal hunter-gatherers have

the highest levels of territoriality and inter-group conflict

recorded among hunter-gathering societies. Marean has

recently argued for the origin of prosocial behavior in early

human societies in Southern Africa. The argument is based on a

logical consideration, based on the facts stated above: when

humans included in their diet marine resources, these

provided a highly stable, very predictable, and dense high

ranked staple food—mobility decreased and population

packing increased with an improvement in complex

technologies, resulting in economic and social differentiation

and a more intensive and extensive gifting and exchange. The

consequence was that the use of coastal ecosystems triggered the

sense and need for territoriality and in a second phase the

development of inter-group conflict. Mechanisms of

adaptation and selection provided the appearance of prosocial

behavior, a late addition to themodern human cognitive package.

As stated above, it is now believed by some that the

importance of marine resources for early modern humans

reside at least on the fact there are crucial nutritional

elements for human health, specifically for the development of

the brain and the retinal organs. These elements are omega 3 and

omega 6, long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids, such as the

Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and Arachidonic acid (AA)

(Crawford et al., 1999; Parkington 2001; Broadhurst et al.,

2002; Langdon 2006; Uauy and Dangour 2006; Carlson and

Kingston 2007; Cunnane et al., 2007). These fatty acids, also
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invaluable during pregnancy and early childhood, are not

produced in the human body (Broadhurst et al., 2002; Jensen

2006; Milligan and Bazinet 2008) but occur naturally in aquatic

plants and animals, if not exclusively, at least frequently in higher

concentrations than in terrestrial food elements. The natural

outcome, thus, is that marine resources most likely played a

fundamental role in the development of the human brain during

the evolutionary process of early human adaptation (McBrearty

and Brooks 2000; Henshilwood and Marean 2003; Hockett and

Haws 2005; Bicho, Haws, and Davis 2011; Marean 2011; Hockett

2012; Marean 2014).

Existing data suggest the use of coastal settings and even

resources back to the Middle Pleistocene in the European

continent. This was a time when a significant leap in the

encephalization quotient occurred with the appearance in

Europe of H. heidelbergensis (Ruff, Trinkaus, and Holliday

1997). There might be an important cause-effect connection

between the two, so far, unrelated facts since no data are

available to even suggest the possibility. If in fact, marine

resources were a positive factor in human brain development

and expansion related to the emergence of anatomical modern

humans or even prior human species, then determining the

antiquity of coastal adaptations and their scale is a critical

research question.

Following Darwin’s perspective, most researchers up to the

end of the millennium, saw coastal resources as low-ranking

dietary elements, second quality food assets. They were perceived

as limited and unreliable, costly to process or to harvest and, in

general, as poor sources of nutrition (Osborn 1977), basically, as

starvation foods or fallback resources that people used only in

moments of terrestrial scarcity or land resource pressure (for a

general discussion on the topic, see Bailey and Milner 2002;

Erlandson 2001; Erlandson and Scott 2006). In addition to this

view, or perhaps because of it, water and coastal settings were also

perceived as a major barrier for human development. In the

words of Washburn and Lancaster (1968:294), “During most of

human history, water must have been a major physical and

psychological barrier and the inability to cope with water is

shown in the archaeological record by the absence of remains of

fish, shellfish, or any other object going deeply into water or using

boats. There is no evidence that resources of river and sea were

utilized until late pre-agricultural period. (. . .) For early man,

water was a barrier and a danger, not a resource.” Binford in his

2001 seminal work, Constructing frames of references, shows to a

certain degree the type of bias: “So far my discussion of habitats

has focused on the properties of terrestrial biotypes because

human beings are terrestrial animals who are biologically

incapable of living in aquatic environments without

technological help. (. . .) Although human actors are capable

of direct participation, ecologically speaking, in a terrestrial

setting, they may be thought of as outsiders in aquatic

biomes; they intrude at times, but always at very restricted

locations and under rather specific conditions. To exploit

aquatic resources, humans must be positioned on aquatic-

terrestrial ecotones. This positioning, together with the fact

that successful human exploitation of an aquatic biome is

severely limited (. . .).” (Binford 2001:166–167). In fact, many

of the propositions and generalizations related to the “aquatic

biome” offered by Binford (2001) are based more on riverine and

lacustrine environments than on coastal settings. Still, and unlike

what was argued by Washburn and Lancaster in the 1968 Man

the Hunter volume, there is a fairly wide range of early sites with

marine and other aquatic elements (e.g., Erlandson 2001; Bailey

and Milner 2002; Erlandson and Scott 2006; Bicho and Haws

2008; Finlayson 2008; Bicho, Haws, and Davis 2011; Villa et al.,

2020). In the last 3 decades of literature focusing on the

Paleolithic times, it is possible to find multiple references to

the use of marine resources covering the time span from c.

400,000 years ago to the end of the Paleolithic and from the

North Atlantic, in England, to South Africa, from the

Mediterranean, the Atlantic and the Indian coasts of Africa.

The countries with Mediterranean coast are also represented in

this early evidence for the use of marine resources (fish, mollusks,

and mammals). Many of these references (more so in the case of

the earlier cases) are simple lists of species without any critical

review of either how they got there or their importance in terms

of hunter-gatherer adaptation. It is important, however, to note

that coastal resources are not limited to mollusks. There are other

resources groups present in coastal settings that were frequently

used in coastal human adaptations: cephalopods, crustaceans,

fish, marine mammals, and other, lesser important groups. Some

of these are present in archaeological contexts from very early on,

across the world (Erlandson 2001; Erlandson and Scott 2006).

Some of the more relevant aspects will be described below on

each of those prey groups, fundamental for many coastal hunter-

gatherers across time and space, including the Iberian Atlantic

margin (e.g., Finlayson 2008; Finlayson 2013).

Mollusks

In some areas of the globe, the easiest marine foods to collect

are mollusks, both bivalves and gastropods. Erlandson (2001:

293–294) argued that what shellfish lack in size make up in

quantity and accessibility. On the other hand, Marean (Jerardino

and Marean 2010; Marean 2011) has made a convincing

argument that due to strong and fast oscillation of tides,

mollusk shellfishing could have been dangerous, at least in the

Indian waters of coastal South Africa. Nevertheless, another

factor seems to have been an important and, perhaps, decisive

element for the exploitation of these coastal resources—the fact

that, unlike what was previously believed (e.g., Cohen 1977;

Osborn 1977), mollusks fall within the group of high rank

resources due to its reliability and productivity and efficient

protein source (Erlandson 1988; Jones and Richman 1995;

Hockett and Haws 2003) at both regional and temporal scales
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(Stiner, Munro, and Surovell 2000; Parkington 2001; Bailey and

Milner 2002; Mannino and Thomas 2002), but also due to the

fact that their exploitation can be fully integrated in a system

based on gender and age division of labor, resulting in high

gathering productivity (Meehan 1977; Glassow and Wilcoxon

1988; Moss, 1993; Bird and Bird 1997; Claassen 1998; Bird and

Bliege Bird 2000; Erlandson 2001).

Among the edible species across the world, limpets and

mussels seem to have been frequently exploited, at least in

early times; although with different intensities, it is the case of

Pinnacle Point in South Africa (Jerardino 2010; Marean 2011)

and Bajondillo in Southern Spain (Cortes-Sanchez et al., 2011).

The interesting aspect is that these are the species that produce

the highest levels of AA and DHA, at least during the spawning

phases (Brazão et al., 2003; Jensen 2006; Milligan and Bazinet

2008), and they may have been important and the reason why

they are present in various early coastal sites both in Africa and

Europe

Mollusks, in general, are rich in protein and many essential

minerals, but they are low in fat and carbohydrate. Proteins can

be metabolized to produce energy, although theoretically a diet

high in protein and low in fat and carbohydrates could have

serious health consequences, producing the so-called protein

poisoning (Noli and Avery 1988; Hockett 2012). Nevertheless,

Buchanan (1988) surveyed a range of hunter-gatherer groups

with high protein diets and found no evidence of any health

effects due to the diet.

Iberian coastal mollusks are marked by a great diversity of

species, many of which are edible. Humans, however, do not use all

the edible available species, pretty much the same way as land

hunter-gatherers do not rely upon all the terrestrial resources

available to them (Lee 1968). Coastal people tend to focus, and

even specialize, in a certain group of available species. The range of

species gathered might be wider in same areas, depending on the

local productivity as well as on the fact that both sandy and rocky

shores are exploited. Looking at the available archaeological data

from early sites (e.g.,Waechter 1951; Clark and Straus 1983; Straus

and Clark 1986; Antunes 1991; Zilhão et al., 2010; Brown et al.,

2011; Colonese et al., 2011; Manne and Bicho 2011; Steele and

Álvarez-Fernández 2011; Cortés-Sánchez et al., 2019; Zilhão et al.,

2020) there are sometimes a fairly large group of shellfish species.

Some of those are likely to have been accidently brought to the site

as they frequently live either within the colonies of the edible

species (e.g., mussels) or are attached to them. Another possibility

is that, independently of the fact that they can be used as food they

were also used for ornamental reasons (e.g., Álvarez Fernández and

Jöris 2008, Álvarez-Fernández, 2011; Tátá et al., 2014).

Cephalopods

Cephalopods include three main groups of edible

organisms, squids, cuttlefish, and octopus. While squid does

rarely appear close to the intertidal shore, both cuttlefish and

octopus are frequent users of the intertidal coastal band. Both

species are very easy to fish, but they are present in different

ecological settings: octopus is caught in the natural pools in the

rocky shores during the low tide and is easily caught by hand

without any specialized tools; cuttlefish come with the high tide

into shallow coastal water lines to spawn during most of the

year and while it is possible to catch by hand it is much easier to

collect them with a sack of some kind. Today, at least in

southern Portugal, it is very common to catch either species

while shellfishing. From the archaeological point of view,

remains are extremely rare, since the only hard part is the

cuttlebone (in cuttlefish) and the gladius (in squid), as well as

the rostrum present in all groups. These are all made mostly of

chitin that, unfortunately, is prone to rapid erosion. Still, they

were an easily gathered and available resource while looking for

shellfish and likely exploited from very early. In addition to

their dietary qualities, they are the origin for the so-called India-

ink, potentially used for both human and clothing decoration.

Crustaceans

The crustacean subphylum (part of the arthropods) is

composed by more than 67000 species, covering an incredible

array of morphological diversity. For the matter at hand, the

important organisms used by hunter-gatherers includes crabs,

lobsters and crawfish, shrimp, and goose barnacles. The latter are

exclusively marine, and tend to live in shallow and tidal waters,

usually in erosive settings. During spring tides, they are easy to

gather and appear in large colonies. They can be pulled out

directly from the rock, although they tend to come out as single

individuals. With the help of a wedge, they come out as a set with

dozens of specimens. During neap tides, they may not be so easy

to gather since they tend to live in an erosive wavy action zone of

the lower intertidal zone, particularly on those areas where they

have been exploited systematically. They are small but the fleshy

stalks are edible and thought to be very tasty. Perhaps due to both

of those facts (low productivity and considered to be very good),

goose barnacles tend to be today rare as well as one of the most

expensive shellfish types at least in southern Iberia.

Crabs, lobsters, and shrimp are also composed of many

species, many of which are edible. These are frequently on the

shore and live in the intertidal zone, both in rocky and sandy

bottom contexts. They are very easy to gather by hand and they

do not need any specialized tool, though the gathering

productivity is usually fairly low. In many cases, this will rise

fast if baited and or a net is used. Some species tend to live just

below the intertidal zone and, thus, shallow diving is required.

Crab and lobster exoskeletons are made of chitin and crystalline

magnesium calcite. While some body regions (e.g., the claws) are

strongly mineralized and very hard and dense, the shell of the

body is less mineralized and thus more elastic (Boßelmann et al.,
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2007). These differences seem to be related to the mechanical

requirements of each organ. The differences of hardness in the

shell among various species seem to be related to the biological

escape behavior of the animals (Boßelmann et al., 2007). This is

very important because it might explain the differential

preservation found in archaeological contexts, where claws are

more common than the rest of the crab shell. Nevertheless, crab

shells are very rare in Paleolithic sites, although the cave site of

Figueira Brava has evidence of very early exploitation of crabs by

Neanderthals south of Lisbon (Zilhão et al., 2020).

Echinoderms

Echinoderms includes various main classes, including

starfishes, sea urchins and sea cucumbers. Only two of those

classes are edible, the sea urchins and the sea cucumbers, but only

the urchins have non-edible hard matter, the carapace, and the

spines, to survive in the archaeological record. Still, these are very

rarely present in Paleolithic sites because both parts are very

delicate and break very easily if any force or weight is applied

upon them.

Sea cucumbers can be prepared as food from either from raw

or dried specimens, and everything is eaten. The sea urchin needs

to be prepared, at least with the removal of the spines. The shell is

then open from the ventral surface and the only the gonads are

eaten, either raw or after the sea urchin has been boiled or grilled.

This is perceived as a delicacy in many parts of the world,

including Asia, South America and, of course, Iberia. There

are over 950 sea urchin species, but in coastal Iberia the most

common species is the common sea urchin (Paracentrotus

lividus) found at least in the Middle Paleolithic site of

Figueira Brava (Zilhão et al., 2020) as well as in the Gibraltar

caves (Brown et al., 2011), as well as in Northern Spain the site of

El Cuco (Gutiérrez-Zugasti et al., 2013, Gutiérrez-Zugasti et al.,

2018).

Fish

There is an incredible range of fish species, from the tiniest

specimen to extremely large animals (such as the tropical open

sea 20 metric ton whale shark), of which many are edible. Fish

schools are highly common and represent many species around

the world, while some species follow a solitary type of behavior

which is rarer.

Fish biomass and productivity can vary greatly, from

ecosystem to ecosystem within a small region due to

coastal morphology, geology, currents and winds, and the

availability of each species’ food. This fact is probably the basis

for Kelly’s statement of “. . . fish cannot be tracked—this is a

particular problem in exploiting oceanic fish. The forager can

only go to a likely place to find fish, then begin searching

randomly. If there are no fish there, the forager could waste

quite a bit of time before accepting this is likely” (Kelly 1995:

209). Although this is largely true, there are times when

certain fish species can be easily exploited in large numbers

with the help of simple technology at the shore. It is possible to

catch fish by hand, and it is quite easily to do so in the cases of

low tide pools where fish get trapped. This type of fishing, of

course, can occur casually as a forager looks for shellfish or

simply roams the shore for raw materials, including minerals

and previously floating wood, more durable and harder for

making utensils of all kinds. With technology, fish gathering

productivity will rapidly and exponentially increase. Simple

technology such as fish gorges, hooks, and nets can improve

the fishing results tremendously, more so because in many

instances the predictability of the results will also increase.

These include longlining, nets and fishtraps. These are

expensive gear, and its production is time-consuming, but

they have high efficiency, not only in terms of the numbers of

captured specimens but also because they do not need the

constant presence of humans: they can go there at intervals

from one to more days, removing and collecting whatever the

gear caught. Both nets and fishtraps do not need any bait (but

the latter will work better with some bait), but longlining

needs a daily replenishment of bait for each hook. The great

advantage of both the traps and the longlining is that fish stay

alive while with the nets the fish tend to die after a few hours.

Certain species such as the anadromous types, come to the

river every year and are easily caught with or without the use

of gear while others tend to spawn on the shore or estuary

settings. They are, thus, highly predictable both in terms of

location and season of the year and they can be mass harvested

during those times.

Processing of the catch for storage and later consumption is

easy, mainly at coastal environments: salt is naturally available

and due to the frequent coastal wind regimes, drying is also an

easy task. Although, in both cases the fish in many cases needs to

be processed, that is, scaled and eviscerated. In addition, smoking

is also a possibility that usually does not require any direct fish

processing.

Very much like mollusks, fish also tends to be rich in protein,

vitamins, and minerals and less so in fat and carbohydrates.

Nevertheless, there are many fish species, from coastal

environments that are fatty fish, such as the salmon or the

tuna. Fish is in general easily digestible and metabolized by

the human body (Erlandson 2001)

Archaeologically preservation of fish is rare in Paleolithic

contexts, although is present in some sites during the Middle

Paleolithic in Europe (Guillaud et al., 2021). Both vertebra and

otoliths tend to preserve better than the rest of the skeleton, but

in many cases the recovery of fish remains at an early site

depends greatly on the excavation strategy used by the

archaeologists. Small mesh size (no bigger than 3 mm and

preferably 1 mm) and water screening are the main elements
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for the recovery of fish remains (Bicho et al., 2000; Bicho, Haws,

and Hockett 2006).

Marine mammals

Although not nearly as diverse as shellfish, fish or

crustaceans, marine mammals present a diverse array of

species. These include cetaceans (whales and dolphins),

pinnipeds (seals, sea lions, walrus), and sea cows (dugong and

manatees), as well as smaller animals such as sea otters. On the

other hand, they tend to be much larger than any of the other

coastal resources, common weights are above the half metric ton

and in the case of the biggest whales, as large as 100 tons. They are

frequent biannual migrants, following pre-determined paths,

easy to access in many cases. Due to their size (and in certain

cases also due to their tusks and teeth) are dangerous preys and

pursuit and encounter is frequently seasonal. Still, the amount of

meat as well as subcutaneous blubber, other body parts (skin,

bones, teeth, ivory) makes them a highly valuable asset after it is

hunted and killed. Frequently, dead animals get stranded and end

up dying on the shore. They can be then easily scavenged, and

many parts of the body can be used if the animal has not died

long before. The meat and organs of marine mammals are usually

very rich in proteins, vitamins, and minerals, and, depending on

the organ and on the species, also in fat. The blubber can also

render oils and be stored for later use as fuel for both heating and

lighting. The hard skeletal parts can be used for making fishing

gears (as important as harpoons) as well as decorative and

ornamental elements. The skin can be used not only for

clothing as well as for constructing housing and boats.

Hunting of marine mammals can be costly, due to

procurement of single individuals both on land and on sea.

Technology, such as harpoons and boats, however, may

greatly help to improve efficiency in many cases, although

there are large, permanent, colonies of seals and sea lions that

can be easily hunted down with little effort. In addition, there are

also smaller colonies that are seasonal, usually with breeding or

birthing locations, but tend to group always in the same spots

across time—thus, at least pinnipeds offer a predictable and

abundant resource that is usually on land (Muñoz 2011). Still,

hunting gear as well as boating technology is frequently

associated to pinniped and cetacean hunting. This type of

technology is usually very costly in terms of production and

maintenance, representing a significant investment of energy

(Erlandson 2001).

FIGURE 1
Map of Iberia with the main sites discussed in the text. 1. Jaizkibel, 2. Altxerri, 3. Amalda, 4. Santimamine, 5. Toralete, 6. El Cuco, 7. El Pindal, 8. El
Perro and La Garma, 9. El Juyo and Morín, 10. Altamira and El Salín, 11. La Riera, 12. El Castillo, 13. Tito Bustillo, 14. Las Caldas, 15. Pena Lliboi, 16.
Xestido III, 17. Mira Nascente, 18. Praia do Pedrogão, 19. Lagar Velho, 20. Coelhos, Picareiro, and Anecrial, 21. Caldeirão, 22. Praia Rei Cortiço, 23.
Furninha, 24. Suão, 25. Toledo, 26. Cabeço da Amoreira and Cabeço da Arruda, 27. Figueira Brava, 28. Vale Boi, 29. Companheira and Ibn
Ammar, 30 Matalascañas, 31, Gorham’s and Vangard; 32. Bajondillo, 33. Humo, 34. Nerja.
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The definition of “coastal adaptations”

Although apparently simple to understand the concept of

human coastal adaptations, the reality is a bit more complex. This

stems from the fact that there are many ways and many scales of

adaptation to coastal environments and the use of its resources:

from a very small scale, where, for example, one small group of

foragers can accidently reach the shore and scavenge a dead

cetacean laying on the sand, to a large-scale adaptation where a

large society bases all its economic, dietary, social structure as

well as its full daily lives on marine resources. If in fact, marine

resources were decisive for human evolution and complex

cognition (either/or for brain and social development), the

main point of contention is to identify the scale in the use of

coastal resources that might have had an impact in human

evolution. Thus, as Marean (2014) stated, it is fundamental to

clearly and unambiguously define and use concepts such as

“coastal adaptation,” “maritime adaptation” and “systematic

use of coastal resources” and examine what archaeological

sites truly fall in each category.

It seems reasonably, then, to argue that if the exploitation of

coastal resources is one of the hallmarks of modern cognition,

then the use of coastal resources had to have been recurrent and/

or intensive enough to impact continuously the human diet. In

turn, this had to have a direct outcome on the overall human

health of which possibly the brain and retinal development

promoted by DHA and AA were the most important for

human evolution and the emergence of human cognition. In

addition, a new human adaptation may have been borne out of

the use of coastal resources: according to Marean (2014), the

exploitation and harvesting of coastal resources, at least in certain

regions such as South Africa, require a deep understanding of the

relation between the tidal cycles and the astronomical calendar

and the diverse impact that lunar phases have on resource

accessibility and, thus, on its economical return. To know and

to understand the correlation between astronomical events and

the best time of spring tides to safely exploit the exposed rich

intertidal zone reflects necessarily a context of complex

developed human cognitive system.

The underlying assumption is that to be able to recognize the

economic potential of marine resources it is necessary to have a

stable and continuously use of the coastal environment. Thus, for

Marean, the origin of a true coastal adaptation in South Africa

represents a turning point in the hunter-gatherer hominin

adjustment from the previous highly mobile, low density and

non-territorial system to a denser and more packed demographic

situation and also more permanent and longer settlement.

It is thus necessary to define the applicability of each term to

archaeological contexts. While it seems that in the scientific

literature the definition of Maritime adaptations is fairly

consensual, that is not the case for Coastal adaptations and

Systematic use of coastal resources. The former includes

seafaring with boat technology and the regular use of boats

for both travel and subsistence. In this case, travelling

frequently placed hunter-gatherers-fishers away from the

shores, while coastal and marine subsistence are a significant

part of their diet (e.g., Erlandson and Scott, 2006; Marean 2014;

Will, Kandel, and Conard 2019).

The definition of Coastal adaptations and Systematic use of

coastal resources, however, is not nearly as consensual, mostly

because both terms are frequently used very loosely in the

literature. Meanings of Coastal adaptations range from the

presence in a coastal area (without necessarily the use of any

marine dietary resources) to those contexts where human life-

way was transformed by the exploitation of the marine available

resources (e.g., Beaton 1995; Bicho and Haws 2008; Marean

2014). It is, thus, necessary to define its meaning better and

narrowly, to improve its application.

A few years back, in the inaugural paper of the Journal of

Island and Coastal Archaeology, Erlandson and Fitzpatrick

(2006: 8) defined coastal adaptations “as any subsistence

lifestyle based along the margins of a large body of water that

includes the regular use of foods from aquatic habitats.” This

definition seems clear enough, but nevertheless issues stem from

the grainy definition of “regular use of resources”.

Marean (2014) has proposed a three-level approach to mend

the lack of scale and intensity of the “regular use of resources”:

1) Sporadic use of coastal resources is when only a small part

of the diet is derived from coastal resources and their exploitation

is not regular and cyclic that is, daily or monthly. The result is

that the mobility system is not organized around a local or

regional mapping or schedule based on the cyclic nature and

location of coastal environments.

2) Systematic use of coastal resources reflects a context where

coastal resources were regularly and recurrently used, but

economically they did not alter the regional adaptation, nor

did they change the human settlement system.

3) Coastal adaptation implies an import transformation in

the human adaptation directly related to the sea and its resources.

Here, the main staple food is from animals that live along the

shoreline, mostly from the intertidal zone, including marine

mammals, fish, mollusks, crustaceans, birds, etc. Coastal

foods, thus, are so important that the mobility strategy

deliberate crosses the shore niche as part of the annual plan

of landscape use, and in the limit becomes a year-round coastal

settlement.

These definitions are straightforward, but still the main

problem is their application to the archaeological record, that

is how to identify and separate a systematic coastal resource use

from its higher-level sister, the coastal adaptation. Marean

proposed a simple and highly pragmatic approach to resolve

the problem: the presence/absence of shellmiddens and shell

remains. The presence of coastal adaptations is confirmed by the

occurrence of a shellmiddens (defined as a context where

sediment is shell supported, that is where shells are inter-

fingered and the fine sedimentary matrix fills in the spaces
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among the shells); a systematic use of a coastal niche is

established by the presence of large amounts of shells,

although not making up a midden, but present with regularity

and recurrently through the sediments.

Recently, Will et al. (2019) have proposed a different

approach, based on an evolutionary perspective: coastal

adaptations are a multifaceted set of traits in a group that

increases the reproductive fitness of that population through

the incorporation of the consumption and use of marine

resources during the occupation of coastal landscapes. In

practical terms, this includes the expansion of settlements to

coastal or near-coastal settings while regularly exploiting and

consuming marine resources, such as mollusks, mammals, birds,

or fish, independently of forming true shellmiddens.

Archaeological coastal proxies

The “shellmidden” variable suggested by Marean is without a

doubt a valuable proxy for the definition of coastal adaptations

and systematic use of coastal resources. Nevertheless, it is limited

by various factors including shellmidden taphonomical

alterations. Perhaps more importantly, is the use of marine

coastal resources such as fish that may not be fully

represented in the archaeological record due to poor

preservation of the ichthyologic remains - their bone density

is very low and destruction is usually fast, even if they were

abundant at the time of occupation and deposition.

It is unequivocal that edible marine shell species are the

main element considered representative of coastal economies.

Those remains are highly visible in the landscape and because of

that they help to pinpoint and find archaeological sites

representative of coastal adaptations. They also accumulate

fairly rapidly and, thus, create large middens easily seen in

almost any landscape—it is the case of the Mesolithic Atlantic

shellmidden, such as those from the Muge in central Portugal

(Bicho et al., 2010; Bicho, Cascalheira, et al., 2013), the

3,000 year old “mega” shellmiddens from coastal South

Africa (Jerardino 2010), the so called Sambaquis from Brazil

(Gaspar 1998; DeBlasis et al., 2007; Villagran et al., 2010), or the

present-day accumulations seen in both sides of the African

continent, such as in Senegal (Hardy et al., 2016; Camara et al.,

2017) or on the Indian side, as seen by one of us in the field work

near Inhambane, central Mozambique. The visibility and the

volume would suffice to consider them one of the most reliable

indicators of coastal use.

FIGURE 2
Examples of ornamental perforated shells in the Portuguese Upper Paleolithic. Top to bottom: Littorina obtusata from Vale Boi; Trivia sp from
Vale Boi; Theodoxus fluviatilis from Vale Boi; Antalis from Vale Boi.
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TABLE 1 List of sites used for the PCA analyses (Serrano Lozano et al., 1995).

Code Site/context Phase #
Fish
species

#
Edible
Mollusk
species

#
Non-
edible
Mollusk
species

#
Crustaceans
species

#
Bird
species

#
Marine
Mammal
species

#
Perforated
Shell
species

#
of
Other
Proxies

Distance
in kms
to present
shoreline

References

1 Bajondillo 17 Middle
Paleolithic

3 1 0,1 Cortés-Sanchez et al. (2011)

2 Bajondillo 18 Middle
Paleolithic

1 1 1 0,1 Cortés-Sanchez et al. (2011)

3 Bajondillo 19 Middle
Paleolithic

3 3 1 1 0,1 Cortés-Sanchez et al. (2011)

4 Benzu Middle
Paleolithic

1 1 1 0,1 Ramos et al. (2003)

5 Cabeço da Amoreira Mesolithic 8 8 3 3 1 2 1 0,1 Bicho et al. (2013), Detry. (2007); Dias
et al. (2016)

6 Cabeço da Arruda Mesolithic 4 8 3 1 1 2 1 0,1 Bicho et al. (2013), Detry. (2007)

Dias et al. (2016)

7 Caldeirão
Gravettian

Upper
Paleolithic

2 3 2 60 Zilhão, (1997)

8 Caldeirão
Magdalenian

Upper
Paleolithic

1 4 3 60 Zilhão, (1997)

9 Caldeirão Solutrean Upper
Paleolithic

2 7 3 60 Zilhão, (1997)

10 Coelhos Upper
Paleolithic

1 1 1 45 Almeida et al. (2004)

11 Figueira Brava Middle
Paleolithic

18 12 16 6 18 2 0,1 Antunes, (1991)

Zilhão et al. (2020)

12 Furninha Middle
Paleolithic

0,1 Bicho et al. (2010)

13 Gorham’s Middle
Paleolithic

1 6 5 1 2 1 0,1 Stringer et al. (2008)

14 Humo 3 Middle
Paleolithic

3 0,1 Bicho (2015)

Fernandez et al. (2011)

15 Ibn Ammar Middle
Paleolithic

4 2 Bicho (2004)

16 La Riera
Magdalenian

Upper
Paleolithic

1 4 4 1 2 Straus and Clark, (1986)

17 La Riera Solutrean Upper
Paleolithic

2 11 2 2 Straus and Clark, (1986)

18 Lagar Velho
Gravettian

Upper
Paleolithic

1 25 Zilhão and Trinkaus (2002)

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 1 (Continued) List of sites used for the PCA analyses (Serrano Lozano et al., 1995).

Code Site/context Phase #
Fish
species

#
Edible
Mollusk
species

#
Non-
edible
Mollusk
species

#
Crustaceans
species

#
Bird
species

#
Marine
Mammal
species

#
Perforated
Shell
species

#
of
Other
Proxies

Distance
in kms
to present
shoreline

References

19 Lagar Venho
Solutrean

Upper
Paleolithic

1 1 25 Zilhão and Trinkaus (2002)

20 Mira Nascente Middle
Paleolithic

1 0,1 Haws et al. (2010); Haws et al. (2011);
Haws et al. (2020)

21 Nerja Magdalenian Upper
Paleolithic

5 5 25 2 2 2 5 2 1 Morales (1998)

Izquierdo et al. (1995)

Serrano Lozano et al. (1995)

22 Nerja Solutrean Upper
Paleolithic

5 6 5 2 1 Morales (1998)

Izquierdo et al. (1995)

Serrano Lozano et al. (1995)

23 Picareiro
Madgalenian

Upper
Paleolithic

1 3 2 40 Bicho et al. (2000); Bicho et al. (2006)

24 Praia do Pedrogão Middle
Paleolithic

0,1 Aubry et al. (2005)

25 Praia Rei Cortico Middle
Paleolithic

0,1 Haws et al. (2010); Haws et al. (2011);
Haws et al. (2020)

26 Toledo Mesolithic 17 14 9 5 3 2 4 Haws et al. (2010); Haws et al. (2011);
Haws et al. (2020)

27 Vale Boi Early
Gravettian

Upper
Paleolithic

2 1 2 Bicho et al. (2004); Bicho et al. (2013);
Manne and Bicho. (2011)

28 Vale Boi Gravettian Upper
Paleolithic

1 7 1 1 1 3 1 2 Bicho et al. (2004); Bicho et al. (2013);
Manne and Bicho. (2011)

29 Vale Boi
Magdalenian

Upper
Paleolithic

2 1 1 2 Manne and Bicho, (2011)

30 Vale Boi
ProtoSolutrean

Upper
Paleolithic

2 1 2 Bicho et al. (2004).

Manne and Bicho, (2011)

31 Vale Boi Solutrean Upper
Paleolithic

7 3 3 2 Bicho et al. (2004).

Manne and Bicho, (2011)

32 Vangard Middle
Paleolithic

1 3 7 1 4 1 0,1 Brown et al. (2011)

Stringer et al. (2008)
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Still, the low number of known early sites with marine

remains is due to the low data visibility—not all have shells,

and in some cases these have not preserved well. As pointed

above, this visibility has been partially a result of the bias in

the theoretical paradigms of authors: the appearance of

marine resources was just a “glitch” in the normal diet

and those early humans as was site location. Site location,

however, is likely a very important element in the issue of

visibility. Many of these early sites with marine resources (or

with indirect evidence for their use—Haws et al., 2011) tend

to be located in very specific areas on or near the modern

coast line. In general, and without any transportation

technology such as horse riding, hunter-gatherers have a

distance limit of 10 km for inland transportation of edible

shellfish (Bigalke 1973; Meehan 1975), even if they process

the shellfish and remove the shells (Bird and Bird 1997). If

the distance is more than that between logistical and

residential base camps, then the skeletons and shells of

coastal dietary resources (shellfish, fish, and sea

mammals) are left behind. The general consequence of

that fact is that coastal resources will be found only

within a 10 km radius from the ancient paleoshore. In any

case, a study on zebra mussel (Dreissena

polymorpha) and quagga mussel (D. bugensis) coming from

the Great Lakes region seems to indicate that at least the adult

specimens of these two species may survive up to between 3 and

5 days of transportation (Ricciardi, Serrouya, and Whoriskey

1995), as long as they are not detached from the rock, when the

survival to aerial exposure is limited to 24 h (Tucker et al., 1997).

For at least the last c. 100,000 years sea was lower that today,

with the lowest peak some 20 ka ago during the Last Glacial

Maximum (-120 m), and thus the continental shelf extended

considerably the terrestrial landscape of Middle and Upper

Paleolithic times. The present modern high sea-stand covered

that platform used by Paleolithic hunter-gatherers, with

continuous rise since the beginning of the Holocene, and thus

submerged almost entirely the coastal archaeological record

between the end of the Marine Isotope Stage 5e (MIS5e) and

today (Flemming et al., 2017; Flemming, Harff, andMoura 2017).

The same phenomenon took place before the previous sea

highstand, the MIS5e. From a timeframe perspective, it is very

clear that probabilistically the number of sites that should be

underwater is incredibly high, since the amount of time is very

long compared to the period when highstand settings took place

(Bailey and Flemming 2008). Also, the submerged region is a very

large area exceeding an estimate of 16 million km2, or about 10%

of the total current habitable land surface. However, since those

moments were marked by a large ice cap cover and the Americas

and Oceania were not occupied yet, that means than the coastal

shelf of Africa, Asia, and Europe, now submerged, was even more

important for early human adaptation, since apparently it was a

well-watered land (Bailey 2004; Finlayson 2013) less arid than the

inland regions. That is clear in the Iberian Atlantic coastal region,

with physical massive transformation after MIS 5 (Moura,

Gomes, and Horta 2017; Bicho, Infantini, and Marreiros 2020).

Coastal sites and data from Atlantic
Iberia

The Atlantic Iberian coast is close to 2000 km long, starting

on the French-Spanish border on the western edge of the

Pyrenees, at the extreme north, and running westerly, south,

and then easterly again to reach the Rock of Gibraltar, the divide

between the open Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean

(Figure 1).

From the geomorphological point of view, this coast is highly

diverse with long stretches of flat sandy beaches, some as long as

100 km, high consolidated dunes dating from the Miocene to the

early Holocene, and medium to high vertical rocky cliffs,

standing more than 100 m tall. All these settings are cut

through by rivers, from small streams to vary large-sized

rivers such as the Tagus, occasionally related to underwater

canyons (e.g., off Nazaré and Portimão). Another coastal

feature of Atlantic Iberia is the presence of large barrier-

islands, such as those present today in Aveiro, Faro, and

Cadiz, all extremely rich in biomass and ecological diversity.

Another key element in the region is the presence of the

upwelling system, that increases the biomass productivity, mostly

in southern Portugal (Loureiro, Newton, and Icely 2005), and

occurs at least since MIS5 times (Abrantes 1991, 2000). This

phenomenon made the region particularly reach in coastal

resources during the Late Pleistocene, even more than today.

Paleoenvironmental proxies seem to indicate that climate

was fairly mild in the coastal regions of Portugal and southern

Spain even during periods traditionally seen as more rigorous

(Carvalho and Bicho 2021; Carvalho et al., 2021). Although

terrestrial resources likely were never truly lacking, coastal

resources due to their easy access and abundance were

frequently exploited from very early on (Bicho and Haws 2008).

Another relevant aspect of the Atlantic coastal region in

Iberia is the extent of the present submerged platform. This

corresponds to the area above the -125 m bathymetric line, the

likely maximum extent of the sea level during the Last Glacial

Maximum in Iberia (Flemming et al., 2017; Moura, Gomes, and

Horta 2017; Bailey et al., 2020). While this submerged landscape

may be as much as 30 km away from the present coastline, in

many places is much closer than that. This is due to a very steep

bathymetry, mostly in areas where high cliffs are present such as

at the Finisterra Cape, the Nazaré, Lisbon and Portimão

Canyons, and the Espichel, Sines, Sagres, and Santa Maria

capes (Moura, Gomes, and Horta 2017). Thus, it is very likely

that this band was intensively used during the Paleolithic, and

while many sites may have been destroyed, there should be

submerged sites still today as suggested by a number of sites

dating to the Late Pleistocence and early Holocene in Atlantic
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coastal Iberia (Arias Cabal, 2020; Bicho, Infantini, and Marreiros

2020).

The earliest evidence for coastal Atlantic human occupation

is dated to the MIS5, seen in a couple of sites in central Portugal.

Two of those sites are securely dated, the cave of Figueira Brava

(Zilhão et al., 2020) and the open-air site of Praia Rei Cortiço

(Haws et al., 2011; Minckley et al., 2015). Praia Rei Cortiço is

located just above the intertidal zone, although erosion is

frequent due to strong wave action during winter storms. The

site was located near a coastal lagoon, during a time of sea high-

stand phase, and other than pollen there are no other organic

remains. The pollen indicates a typical mixture of temperate and

Mediterranean forests, with a series of shifts between cool-wet

and warm-dry phase between c. 110–90 thousand years ago. The

lithic assemblage is made mostly of quartzite and quartz with a

few pieces in chert. From a technological point of view, the

assemblage is marked by the presence of typical Levallois, with a

few points and flakes, as well as cores (Minckley et al., 2015).

The site of Figueira Brava is located right on the present

coast, on a cave open in the limestone cliff between the Tagus and

the Sado rivers, just a couple of meters above present sea level.

This is an area where the bathymetry is very steep and as a

consequence Zilhão and colleagues (Zilhão et al., 2020) argue for

a close distance to the contemporaneous shore, no more than

2 km away. Based on the abundant presence of limpets (Patella

sp., including P. vulgata, ullyssiponensis, depressa, and rustica),

mussels (Mytillus galloprovincialis), clams (Calista chione,

Ruditapes decussatus, and Scrobicularia plana) and two types

of large crabs (Cancer pagarus and Maja squinado), Zilhão

suggests that there was a routine collection of shellfish. This

intensive exploitation of coastal resources is also confirmed by

the presence of a wide range of fish that includes European eels

(Anguilla anguilla), congers (Conger conger), morays (Muraena

helena), sharks (Squatina squatina), sea bream (Diplodus vulgaris

and Sparus aurata, among others), mackerel (Scomber scombrus),

and sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax). In addition, there are also

common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) and ringed seals (Pusa

hispida), as well as various types of marine birds (auks, gannets,

shags, and cormorants—see Zilhão et al., 2020 for the complete

list). The birds are likely to be natural depositions, but the

presence of mallards and geese suggests human exploitation.

The marine diet was complemented by a wide range of terrestrial

sources that include not only mammalians (lagomorphs, red

deer, horse, ibex, and aurochs), but also the intensive use of pine

nuts. The lithic assemblage follows the normal standard for

Mousterian technology in Portugal with the presence of

centripetal technology as well as some Levallois. There are

rare, retouched pieces, mostly denticulates and sidescrapers.

Most of the assemblage is made on local quartz, but there are

a few pieces of chert.

Although not dated, the open-air site of Praia do Pedrogão,

futher north, is in a very similar geomorphological setting than

that of Praia Rei Cortiço and it might have a similar chronology.

While there are no preserved organic materials, the lithic

assemblage is also similar: quartzite and quartz, with a very

low number of formal retouched tools and the presence of

Levallois (Aubry, Ribeiro, and Angelucci 2005; Benedetti et al.,

2009).

There are other cave sites found on the coast of Portugal,

namely, Furninha, (Portuguese Estremadura), Iban Ammar, and

Companheira, both in Algarve in the estuary of the Arade river,

near the city of Portimão. Unfortunately, there are no dates but

FIGURE 3
PCA Biplot of Dimensions 1 and 2. For site code, see Table 1.
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TABLE 2 Summary of results of PCA: Dimensions eigenvalues; variables correlations and contributions to dimensions; and individuals (Sites)
contributions to dimensions.

Eigenvalue Percentage of variance Cumulative % variance

Dim 1 4.1776 46.418 46.4

Dim 2 1.5754 17.505 63.9

Dim 3 1.1970 13.300 77.2

Dim 4 1.0332 11.479 88.7

Dim 5 0.4455 4.951 93.7

Dim 6 0.3044 3.383 97.0

Dim 7 0.1659 1.843 98.9

Dim 8 0.0772 0.858 99.7

Dim 9 0.0238 0.264 100.0

Variables.

Correlation

Dim.1 Dim.2 Dim.3 Dim.4

Fish spp 0.907 −0.1423 0.2230 −0.2369

Edible mollusks 0.861 0.0435 -0.0358 -0.3125

Mollusks 0.763 0.2865 0.0497 0.4176

Crustaceans 0.915 −0.1506 0.1726 −0.2525

Birds 0.710 −0.4889 0.3272 0.2073

Marine mammals 0.507 −0.1303 -0.3159 0.7322

Perfurated shells 0.307 0.8812 0.1630 −0.0144

Other proxies 0.511 0.5131 −0.5432 −0.1087

Distance −0.278 0.3907 0.7650 0.2239

Contribution

Dim.1 Dim.2 Dim.3 Dim.4

Fish spp 19.70 1.28 4.156 5.4303

Edible mollusks 17.75 0.12 0.107 9.4533

Mollusks 13.92 5.21 0.207 16.8815

Crustaceans 20.04 1.44 2.490 6.1713

Birds 12.08 15.17 8.944 4.1599

Marine mammals 6.16 1.08 8.338 51.8890

Perfurated shells 2.26 49.29 2.219 0.0201

Other proxies 6.24 16.71 24.648 1.1435

Distance 1.84 9.69 48.892 4.8511

Individuals (Sites)

Contribution

Site Dim.1 Dim.2 Dim.3 Dim.4

1 0.4032 0.3424 2.76e + 00 8.81e−01

2 0.3304 0.5349 2.11e + 00 8.68e−01

3 0.0339 0.2743 2.08e + 00 7.09e−01

(Continued on following page)
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some similarities with the assemblages and settings of the site

described above, suggests that they are earlier rather than late

Mousterian.

Furninha was excavated at the end of the 19th century by

Nery Delgado (Delgado and Filipe, 1884; Cardoso and Bicho

2021). The cave, located on a low limestone coastal cliff, had a

4 m sequence, where Middle and Upper Paleolithic horizons

were present (Bicho et al., 2010), overlaid by Neolithic and

Chalcolithic deposits (Cardoso and Carvalho 2011). There are

references to some shells in the sequence, but unfortunately,

there is no unequivocal confirmation that those aquatic resources

were associated with the Levallois and discoidal technology.

Ibn Ammar and Companheira caves are located just a few km

from each other, on either side of the estuary of the Arade river,

near the city of Portimão. They are both part of complex cave

systems, and are both characterized by small collections,

composed of stone tools, terrestrial and marine fauna,

specifically different shellfish species (Bicho 2004; Rüther

et al., 2022). Two human bones were found in Companheira,

but no species has been yet assigned to either fossil (Rüther et al.,

2022). The lithic assemblages are characterized by the presence of

Levallois and discoidal technologies, made on quartzite, quartz,

chert, and limestone. Terrestrial faunas include red deer, equids,

aurochs, and rabbit.

Mira Nascente is an open-air location, dated to c. 41 ka ago. It

can be found some 30 m above sea level, half-way upslope in a

coastal dune (Haws et al., 2010; Haws et al. 2011; Haws et al.

2020), north of the town of Nazaré. This is a high-quality chert-

rich country, and thus the lithic assemblage is composed mostly

of a regional red chert with just a few pieces of quartzite. The

technology includes classic Levallois for both flakes and points.

Like in other Middle Paleolithic sites, formal tools are rare. Other

than charcoal, no organics were preserved, but use-wear indicates

the likelihood of fish consumption (Haws et al., 2011).

TABLE 2 (Continued) Summary of results of PCA: Dimensions eigenvalues; variables correlations and contributions to dimensions; and individuals
(Sites) contributions to dimensions.

Eigenvalue Percentage of variance Cumulative % variance

4 1.0495 2.1327 1.09e−01 9.51e−02

5 3.4614 0.0449 5.40e−03 8.29e + 00

6 0.9380 0.3526 5.34e−01 3.63e + 00

7 1.1405 2.0330 1.17e + 01 1.08e + 00

8 1.0832 4.4311 1.37e + 01 1.88e + 00

9 0.5443 5.5185 1.32e + 01 2.42e + 00

10 1.0894 1.0621 1.51e + 00 8.86e−02

11 40.4387 27.2300 1.43e + 01 2.14e + 00

12 1.6317 2.2435 1.63e−01 3.78e−02

13 0.4201 0.6158 6.06e + 00 4.44e + 00

14 0.9248 2.1186 2.02e−01 4.32e−01

15 0.7532 1.9563 1.25e−01 6.00e−01

16 0.2026 0.2620 3.34e−03 1.24e−01

17 0.0566 0.3590 2.55e−02 9.27e−01

18 1.7891 0.0642 1.46e + 00 7.74e−02

19 1.6320 0.0375 1.49e + 00 1.69e−01

20 0.9038 0.3936 2.61e + 00 2.26e−01

21 12.2704 17.2326 2.85e + 00 1.38e + 01

22 0.4995 16.9143 3.76e + 00 6.38e−01

23 0.8736 0.5990 5.17e + 00 5.02e−08

24 1.6317 2.2435 1.63e−01 3.78e−02

25 1.6317 2.2435 1.63e−01 3.78e−02

26 20.0678 3.6419 5.73e−04 2.28e + 01

27 0.9770 0.5519 2.47e−02 2.33e−01

28 0.4962 1.7072 1.88e + 00 1.77e−01

29 0.8619 0.4666 2.06e−02 1.22e−01

30 0.9770 0.5519 2.47e−02 2.33e−01

31 0.0105 0.7657 1.98e−02 7.92e−01

32 0.8763 1.0749 1.18e + 01 3.20e + 01

The bold values highlight the dimensions (Dim) with eigenvalues >1 that are retained or the significant (p > 0.001) correlation coefficients between variables and dimensions.
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The Atlantic Spanish coast provided much elusive evidence

for the use of coastal resources during the Middle Paleolithic.

While no traditional archaeological sites are known from the

southern section, the only northern examples are found close to

the coast, on the narrow flat band between the sea and the hilly

inland terrain of the majestic Cantabrian mountains. The main

site is the cave site of El Cuco (Gutiérrez-Zugasti et al., 2013,

Gutiérrez-Zugasti et al., 2018), where levels X through XIII have

high numbers of individuals and a wide diversity of shellfish

species as well as echinoderms and crustaceans associated with

Levallois and discoidal technology. These are dated to c.

40,000 years ago. In addition to El Cuco, there are also a few

other sites (Morín, El Castillo, or Amalda) with a few shells in

Middle Paleolithic horizons (Gutiérrez-Zugasti et al., 2011).

Perhaps the most interesting Middle Paleolithic location is

that of Matalascañas, near Cadiz in the Doñana National

Park. There, an important set of Neanderthal footprint track

was documented, showing that our ancestors were using the

coastal dune field over 100 thousand years ago (Mayoral et al.,

2021), perhaps at the same time as other Neanderthal groups

were visiting the Praia Rei Cortiço in central Portugal and eating

shellfish in Figueira Brava.

At the far southern end lies the Rock of Gibraltar with its

Middle Paleolithic caves (e.g., Finlayson et al., 2008; Stringer

et al., 2008). Gorham’s and Vangard caves lie today literally on

the edge of the water at high tide. Even during past times of

Neanderthal occupation, the shore was very close. Perhaps, that

is the reason why those two sites offer such a diversity of shellfish,

marine mammals, and marine birds dating back at least 60 ka

(Stringer et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2011).

The Upper Paleolithic evidence is very different from the

previous phase since its evidence in Vasco-Cantabrian Spain is

extremely well documented. There are innumerous long

sequences, generally with good organic preservation, including

bones and shells, with art evidence, both in cave and mobile art

examples (e.g., Straus and Clark 1986; Arias 2009; Arias et al.,

2011; Straus 2015; Straus et al., 2015). The latter in sites such as El

Pendo, La Garma, El Juyo, Jaizkibel, Santimamine, and Toralete,

attest the connection to the coast and to the presence of marine

resources available, and most likely exploited by those hunter-

gatherers: there are there are pictorial and engraved references to

marine elements both in cave and mobile art—it is the case of the

caves of El Pindal and Altxerri, with the representation of

pleuronectiform fish (Arias Cabal, 2020) or the image of a

whale on a sperm whale tooth dating to the Magdalenian

from the Las Caldas cave (Rivero 2015). Also, the presence of

frequent ornamental marine shell beads is very common in most

sites in the region (Álvarez Fernández and Jöris 2008).

The intensive use of coastal resources clearly started in the

Cantabrian Gravettian, although there is some evidence that the

exploitation of marine resources took place in the earlier phases

of the Chatelperronian and the Aurignacian in the region.

Mollusks, echinoderms, crustaceans (both crabs and

barnacles), fish and even cetaceans and seals were consumed

starting 30,000 years ago, from the Gravettian to the Azilian

(Straus and Clark 1986; Straus 2005; Gutiérrez-Zugasti et al.,

2011; Álvarez-Fernández, 2011; Straus 2018).

Mollusks are very abundant in many sites, mostly in caves,

in the Vasco-Cantabrian region (Álvarez-Fernández, 2011) and

include a wide range of edible species. Cuenca Solana was also

able to identify their use as tools (Cuenca Solana 2012).

Although the frequency and the number of shells is very

high, there are no true shell middens during the Upper

Paleolithic, despite the presence of thousands of shells at

some of those archaeological horizons (Gutiérrez-Zugasti

et al., 2011; Álvarez-Fernández, 2011). Their growing

importance through time is the basis for the argument that

during this period there was a continuous increase in human

population and as a result, there was a change in the economy,

based on intensification and diversification in the exploitation

of the natural resources, including marine resources (Straus and

Clark 1986). On northwestern Iberia, there are only a few sites

known, of which the most important are Pena Lliboi and

Xestido III (Villar Quinteiro, 1997). However, no fauna has

been found at these sites, and only their location seems to be of

importance since they are within a few kms of the present shore.

In the Portuguese coast, the scenario seems different from

that seen in northern Iberia. While the coast in the west section of

Iberia is much longer than in the north, it offers a much diverse

range of settings and is not limited by a single, closed mountain

range such as those found in the Vasco-Cantabrian Spain.

Consequently, the landscape is much more open and it

offered a wide range of ecological niches and topographical

situations that allowed a more diverse human settlement—also

a more difficult context to identity preserved Pleistocene

archaeological sites, since caves are not as common as in

Northern Spain.

The result is that there are only a handful of sites with marine

resources found in Atlantic Portugal, that increases slightly if one

includes ornamental shells. All sites are located between 10 and

50 km as the crow flies, from the present coastline to those cave

sites where marine elements are present. These sites are Suão,

Lagar Velho, Coelhos, Picareiro, Anecrial, and Caldeirão (Zilhão

1997; Almeida 2000; Zilhão and Trinkaus 2002; Almeida et al.,

2004; Bicho, Haws, and Hockett 2006; Haws, 2012), all in

Portuguese Estremadura, and Vale Boi in the Southern coast,

in Algarve (Bicho, Stiner, and Lindly 2004; Bicho, Cascalheira,

and Marreiros 2012; Bicho, Manne, et al., 2013). Most of these

sites present long Upper Paleolithic stratigraphies, sometimes

even with Mousterian at the base, and overlaid by Holocene

deposits.

Marine resources include fish (more common during the

Magdalenian), marine mammals (dolphin and seal),

crustaceans (barnacles and crabs), all usually in very residual

numbers, and shellfish (limpets, mussels, cockles, clams,

scallops), that in the case of Vale Boi are present in high
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numbers forming thin midden layers, mostly during the

Gravettian. The ornaments, that is, perforated shells

(Figure 2) include a wide range of species (Chauviere 2002;

Vanhaeren and D’Errico 2002; Tátá et al., 2014), more diverse

during the Gravettian (Tátá et al., 2014) than during later

phases. The main species used for bead production, however,

are Littorina obtusata/mariae, Trivia monacha/arctica, Tritia

reticulata, and Antalis (or the extinct Dentalium), all coming

from the Paleolithic shores.

How to define which archaeological
localities represent coastal
adaptations

The main issue that remains is to understand when both

coastal settings and marine resources were used in a systematic

way and become part of the settlement system as well as of the

diet and economy of those hunter-gatherers.

As discussed above, Marean (2014) suggested that the

presence of shellmiddens was the only form that one could

ascertain the presence of coastal adaptations in the

archaeological record. Unfortunately, while this seems to be

true, a large part of the Iberian sites (and those frommany parts

of the world) do now have enough information due to erosion

and lack of preservation (both depositional structures and

organic materials) to be integrated in this equation. Also, in

many cases, publications, mostly old ones, do not offer full

numeric data in terms of NISP or MNI on species, particularly

on shellfish and fish. Thus, it is impossible to ascertain the

quantity of marine resources that were effectively excavated and

found at each site or layer. Only partial and proxy information

is available in many cases because of those factors and this, in

turn, makes it impossible to make comparisons and to ascertain

the type of coastal adaptation that took place in each site. To

surpass this issue, we have applied a simple statistical method

(Supplementary information) to archaeological data coming

from a range of Iberian sites dating to the Middle and Upper

Paleolithic and the Mesolithic (Table 1) to verify if some

variables are good proxies to infer the presence of coastal

adaptations (sensu Marean). The variables we used are

distance to present shoreline, the number of species of fish,

non-edible mollusks, edible mollusks, crustaceans, birds,

marine mammals, and perforated shells, as well as other

potential proxies (e.g., use wear results in the case of the

Middle Paleolithic site of Mira Nascente). The data were

analyzed with principal component analysis (PCA). PCA is

used in exploratory data analysis and for analyzing the structure

of multivariate data. Commonly it is used for dimensionality

reduction. This representation of data in a reduced number of

dimensions as well as small sample size facilitates the

observation of clustering in archeological data that might

indicate distinct artifact types (Carlson 2017) or variables

such as in the present case . The interest of implementing

the PCA on these data was assessed using Bartlett’s sphericity

test and Keiser-Mayer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy

(KMO MSA). Components with eigenvalues >1 were retained.

Analyses were performed in R version 4.1.3 (RCoreTeam 2022)

using functionalities from the add-on packages FactoMineR

(Lê, Josse, and Husson 2008), psych (Revelle 2015), and

factoextra (Kassambara and Mundt 2020).

Our data set includes a total of 32 layers from 11 Middle

Paleolithic, seven Upper Paleolithic, and three Mesolithic sites.

The geographic provenance of the sites includes mostly the

Atlantic coast, but we also have site from north Africa

(Benzu) as well as relevant sites from the Mediterranean coast

(Bajondillo and Humo from the Bay of Malaga, both Middle

Paleolithic) and the Upper Paleolithic Nerja cave. Some of these

have very little data, limited just to the location near the extant

shore, others have full numbers of NISP or MNE per species. We

used a set of nine variables: number of fish, edible mollusks, non-

edible mollusks, crustacean, bird, marine mammals, and

perforated shell species; number of the potential proxies

(presence of art with marine elements, echinoderms,

cephalopods, use wear showing fish use); and distance in km

to the present shoreline.

The Mesolithic shellmiddens, Toledo, on the coast (Araújo

2012), and Cabeço da Arruda and Cabeço da Amoreira, in the

Muge valley (Bicho et al., 2010) are clearly the result of coastal

adaptations, confirmed by isotopic data on human skeletons

where marine resources contributed to the diet up to 70% (Bicho

2012; Peyroteo Stjerna 2016; Bicho et al., 2017), as well as by the

size of mounds (40x60 m and 3–5 m in height in the case of

Muge), mostly composed of shells. These sites can be used as

anchors or proxies for the determination of both which sites are

resulting from coastal adaptations and which variables can be

used for determining that status.

The results of the PCA for the variables and sites are shown in

the plots in Figure 3 and Table 2 (and compiled in the

Supplementary Material S1). PCA fairly represented the data

(Bartlett’s, p<10–4 with 36 d.f., and KMO MSA=0.603). Distance

to the shoreline is not a significant variable. Perhaps, if we had the

true distance to the contemporaneous shoreline, the results were

different but, unfortunately, it would be impossible to ascertain

such distance with the present-day data and an estimate could

potentially bring more errors than to use the extant shore.

Nevertheless, we decided to include it in the study. There are

four variables that are clearly significant in dimension 1 (46.6% of

the variance): the number of species of crustaceans, fish, edible

mollusks, and mollusks, with birds showing a lower contribution

to the system. In dimension 2 (17.5%) there are three variables

with strong contributions: the number of species of perforated

shells and of birds, and the variable of other proxies.

Sites on the positive side of Dimension 1 are those that are

likely representing coastal adaptations, and include in

addition to the three Mesolithic shellmiddens, three Upper
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Paleolithic assemblages, two from Nerja cave in the

Spanish Mediterranean, and the Gravettian occupation in

Vale Boi; and three Middle Paleolithic sites (Vangard,

Gorham’s and Figueira Brava). However, Dimension

2 separates the Mesolithic and the Upper Paleolithic sites

from the Middle Paleolithic based on the presence of

ornamental shells and the lack of bird species (in the

Upper Paleolithic sites).

Discussion

The presence of coastal sites is heavily influenced by the fact

that the Atlantic coast in Iberia has important submerged

landscapes. In fact, the Pleistocene shore may rest, depending

on the chronology, some 30–50 km away from the extant shore,

corresponding to the -125 bathymetric line dating to the Last

Glacial Maximum (Flemming, Harff, and Moura 2017; Harff and

Flemming, 2017; Moura, Gomes, and Horta 2017; Bailey et al.,

2020). Nevertheless, most areas present a very steep bathymetry,

so the submerged zone is much narrow than that and the distance

to present shoreline is within 10 km as the crow flies.

Unfortunately, wave action and depth, as well as intertidal

range are key elements that have had a strong impact on

underwater archaeological preservation (Fa 2008; Arias Cabal,

2020; Bicho, Infantini, and Marreiros 2020) as well as that extent

of underwater archaeology field work. The result is that

underwater evidence is non-existent in Iberia and, thus,

marine and coastal Pleistocene archaeology is coming from

terrestrial settings, some very close to the intertidal zone.

The special upwelling conditions, particularly in the South,

during Pleistocene times, may have provided a particular

ecological coastal setting with high coastal marine productivity

(Abrantes 1991, 2000) and because of that, coastal richness may

have brought people to live and exploit the Iberian Atlantic

shores since Middle Paleolithic times, as suggested by the

presence of various sites located on the edge of the modern

intertidal zone as well as by the presence of marine faunas where

organic preservation exists.

The presence of edible marine species such as fish, marine

mammals, and shellfish, many km inland in cave sites namely in

Coelhos, Picareiro, or Lagar Velho, raises some interesting

aspects. The distance likely precluded that inland populations

exploited themselves coastal resources. This is due to the

travelling time coupled with the fact that marine resources

tend to have a short living time and spoil fast and are not

able to endure a trip of a few of days as it would be the case

for inland hunter-gatherers. However, there could have been a

developed and systematic exchange network, where coastal

populations would bring the marine resources halfway, and

exchanged those for inland raw materials, including chert,

with the inland groups. Otherwise, it would be hard to

conceive a mobility system that integrated a round-trip of

100 km, that included both a whole day for shellfish gathering

and fishing, followed by a rapid return to the residential campsite

transporting those resources in a day, so they would not spoil. Of

course, to this, one would have to add the knowledge of the tides,

which, as we know inland people tend to ignore completely. Of

course, travelling time would not be a concern in the case of

ornamental shells, since spoiling was not a concerning factor.

And that is likely why there are more inland sites with

ornamental shells than with edible resources.

In the case of Vale Boi, there is a clear indication that

distance to the contemporaneous shore was a key factor on

the frequency of marine resources: while during the

Gravettian, shells are present in high numbers, they

decrease severely during the LGM, that is, when the coast

line is furthest away (Manne and Bicho 2011; Bicho, Manne,

et al., 2013).

Archaeological data from the Atlantic Iberian coast clearly

shows that the seascape was used starting more than

100,000 years ago, possibly as long as in the Mediterranean

world (Stiner 1994; Stringer et al., 2008; Cortes-Sanchez et al.,

2011; Villa et al., 2020). For this chronology, site location seems

to be the most important proxy, but in some cases (e.g., Figueira

Brava) it is unequivocal that marine resources were key elements

on the diet of those populations, perhaps in certain times and

locations as important as the terrestrial resources. There also

seems to be an increase through time on the importance of

coastal settings and resources on the life of the Iberian

Pleistocene hunter-gatherers.

Our PCA results show two relevant, but very different

elements: the variables that can be used to potentially

ascertain the sites/layers corresponding to systematic use of

the coastal settings (the number of species of crustaceans, fish,

edible mollusks, and non-edible mollusks); and the fact that this

took place already during the Middle Paleolithic, but likely

different from the Upper Paleolithic adaptations.

The intensity in the use of crustaceans, fish, edible mollusks,

and mollusks are present in the Middle Paleolithic sites of

Figueira Brava and the two-cave site in Gibraltar, as well as in

the Upper Paleolithic site of Nerja and Vale Boi, although not all

the layers show that. In the case of Vale Boi, only the Gravettian

occupation is likely a systematic based coastal adaptation, while

those in the latter periods are not—this suggests that the distance

to the shoreline is the key variable here that changed the type of

diet and economy of that human group. The main differences

between the Middle and Upper Paleolithic seems to be the

presence of birds in the Middle Paleolithic sites and

ornamental shells in the Upper Paleolithic. This difference

indicates an identical use of the natural marine resources, and

thus a similar diet of those populations. On the other hand, the

differences in the birds and perforated shells, suggest a different

way of dealing with body ornamentation, with shells in the case

of Upper Paleolithic, and feathers and potentially bird bones in

the case of the Neanderthals populations, as seen in other areas of
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Spain and Gibraltar (Finlayson et al., 2012; Rodríguez-Hidalgo

et al., 2019).

Conclusion

This study shows that the Atlantic Iberian margins were used

in a diverse form during the Pleistocene. Aspects such as the

orography of the Vasco-Cantabrian world were an important

variable in the human settlement during the Paleolithic, while the

flat Portuguese coast, marked by a strong upwelling system

provided a highly rich coastal environment that was

frequently exploited from very early on, adding to the

available terrestrial resources. It is also likely that coastal

resources travelled inland, possibly as a part of a complex, but

systematic mechanism of network exchanges, sending marine

resources inland and bringing lithic resources to the coast.

Potentially, this had a seasonal character, but no

archaeological evidence can today confirm this hypothesis,

neither it can confirm the likelihood that those regional

networks were also a key factor on the exchange of

people between groups increasing the genetic diversity at each

group.

Also relevant is that a wide range of marine resources

were exploited from very early on, including crustaceans,

fish, mollusks, and marine mammals, some of which were

also used for body ornaments. The latter apparently

circulated a lot more than the edible resources, probably

due to the spoiling effect of travelling inland of fresh marine

resources.

Our study also suggests that there are a series of variables,

that together, can be used to ascertain or as proxies for the

presence of coastal adaptations (sensuMarean 2014). These

are the number of species of crustaceans, fish, edible mollusks,

and non-edible mollusks. Also, based on this work, it is

possible that while coastal adaptations existed since the

Middle Paleolithic in Iberia, the lack of perforated shells

and the abundance of marine birds characterizing the

Middle Paleolithic sites separate them from the Upper

Paleolithic occupations. While the presence of ornamental

shells in the Upper Paleolithic is a direct consequence of

cultural activities related to social behavior, and the

presence of birds in the Middle Paleolithic may just be a

consequence of a semi-symbiotic relation between

Neanderthals and birds as cavers, avoiding the presence of

other larger predators. The evidence from various sites in

Iberia seem to indicate that those birds were used by

Neanderthals for both feathers and talons for body

decoration. While the diet and economy were possibly

similar between the two populations, apparently the human

decorative form and, thus, the social and visual representation

of both groups, were distinct.
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